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A sensor assembly to be carried on an aircraft or space- 
craft tvhich will travel along an arbitrary flight path, for 
providing an image of terrain over which the craft 
........................................... WlP 3/36 travels, The assembly includes a main linear Sensor 
array and a plurality of auxiliary sensor arrays oriented 
parallel to. and at respectively different distances from, 
the main array. By comparing the image signals pro- 
duced by the main sensor array with those produced by 
each auxiliary array, information relating to variations 
in velocity of the craft carrying the assembly can be 
obtained. The signals from each auxiliary array will 
provide information relating to a respectively different 
frequency range. 
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tion derived from successive linear terrain regions: and 
GEOMETRIC FIEDLITY OF IMAGISG SYSTEMS at least two auxiliary imaging sensor arrays each com- 
E!iIPLOYISG SESSOR ARRAYS posed of a plurality of photosensitive elements arranged 
in a row in the image plane for providing terrain image 
ORIGIN O F  T H E  INVENTION 5 information derived from successive linear terrain re- 
The invention described herein was made in the per- gions; wherein the auxiliary imaging sensor arrays are 
formance of work under a NASA Contract and is sub- disposed at respectively different distances from the 
ject 10 the provisions of Public Law 96-517 (35 usc main sensor array in the direction of the flight path. 
202) in which the Contractor has elected not to  retain BRIEF DESCRIPTION THE DRAWINGS title. 
FIG. 1 is a pictorial view of an arrangement of sen- 
TECHNICAL F I E L D  sors according to a first embodiment of the invention. 
The present invention relates generally to imaging FIG. 2 is a detail view. to an enlarged scale, of a 
sensor arrays for use in imaging systems installed in portion of one form of construction of the arrangement 
aircraft and spacecraft. 
FIGS. 3-6 are pictorial views of alternate embodi- 
ments of arrays according to the present invention. BACKGROUND A R T  
A variety of systems have been developed for form- FIG. 7 is a block diagram showing the basic compo- 
ing images of the surface of the earth or other planetary nents of a system for processing image information 
bodies from an aircraft or a spacecraft. Such systems 2o produced by a Sensor array according 10 the present 
have proven highly useful in the performance of map- insertion. 
ping and SUr\’eihlCe fUnCtiOnS, as \Vel] aS in the U n -  FIG. 8 is a graph illustrating the derivation of posi- 
manned exploration of Planetary bodies in the solar tion and velocity information from signals produced by 
system. a sensor assembly according to the present invention. 
is significantly influenced by perturbations in the move- DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF T H E  
ment of the vehicle carrying the system and various INVENTION 
techniques have already been proposed for eliminating. of 
or at least minimizing. the adverse influences of such systems according to the invention, the physical ar- 
perturbations on the fidelity of the resulting images. 30 rangement of a first embodiment. shown in FIG. 1, w,ill 
These efforts have included techniques for stabilizing be described. This arrangement is composed of a plural- the support for the imaging system. the derivation of a ity of linear arrays of sensors of the type employed in record of such perturbations. and various correlation C C D  cameras. There is included a main imaging array techniques for comparing images obtained at different 
35 6 and a plurality of pairs of auxiliary imaging arrays 8, points in time. 
10, 12, and 14. Attempts to correct for all perturbations which may 
techniques known in the art  would require the provision scription to be provided below, an arrangement accord- 
of an ex t reme ly  large number of elements, a ing to the present invention is not limited to four pairs of 
corresponding~y large memory and complex logic, ln- auxiliary arrays; useful results can be obtained with a 
deed, the quantity of data generated by such an arrange- arrays. As 
ment would pre\rent the resulting data from being pro- would be expected, a smaller number of arrays will 
cessed or transmitted in real time. reduce memory capacity requirements and processing 
time. while a larger number of arrays will increase the 
STATEMENT OF THE INVENTION 
Accordingly, it an object of the present invention to All of the arrays 6-14 are arranged in a common 
derive a larger quantity of information about perturbs- Plane Parallel to, O r  in, the focal Plane of a vehicle- 
tions in the movement of an observation system without borne optical system. Typically, such a system Will be 
requiring the provision of a large number of sensing installed in an aircraft or a spacecraft and may be 
elements and a corresponding large memory capacity. 50 mmnted on a separately stabilized Platform. The Plat- 
A further object of the invention is to increase the form is assumed tO be traveling parallel to  the surface 
geometric fidelity of the images produced by such a being explored, in the direction of an arrow 18 which is 
system. typically parallel to the plane of all sensor arrays. Each 
A further object of the invention is to produce, in an sensor array 6-14 is composed of a plurality Of individ- 
effective manner, information relating to components of 55 ual imaging sensors distributed along the length of the 
motion of a vehicle over a wide frequency range. associated array and each having a dimension corre- 
A further object of the invention is to provide infor- sponding to one pixel of the image to  be formed. Each 
mation for correcting geometric errors in the image of a individual sensor may be a CCD device. 
scene, or information identifying motion of a vehicle, on AS the arrangement travels in the direction of arrow 
a real time basis. 60 18, linear array 6 scans successive lines of the image 
The above and other objects are achieved, according appearing in the focal plane and the signals generated in 
to the present invention, by a sensor assembly to be the individual sensors of array 6 for each scanning line 
carried on an aircraft or spacecraft which will travel are conducted, in a conventional manner, to a memory 
along an arbitrary flight path, for providing an image of and processing logic. Arrangements of this type are 
terrain over which the craft travels, the assembly com- 65 known in the art, one such arrangement being disclosed 
prising: a main linear imaging sensor array composed of in U.S. Pat. No. 4,313,678. 
a plurality of photosensitive elements arranged in a row If the platform carrying the sensor arrangement trav- 
in an image plane for providing terrain image informa- els at a constant velocity and constant altitude above the 
l 5  of FIG.  1. 
The fidelity of the images produced by such systems 2s 
Before entering into a discussion of the 
be experienced by the observation system according to As become more apparent from the de- 
number Or a larger number Of 
45 fidelity of the information produced. 
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terrain being observed, and with a fixed orientation power law, as indicated by the spacing values on FIG. 
relative to that terrain. then the image generated from 1. This leads to an increase in the range of frequencies 
the signals produced by array 6 will have perfect geo- which can be detected without significantly increasing 
metric fidelity. i.e. the resulting image representing a the number of individual sensors required, and hence 
strip of terrain traversed by the arrangement will consti- 5 the Quantity of data which must be orocessed. Power 
tute a perfect representation of that -terrain. However, 
such conditions do not exist in practice and it is known 
that vehicles traveling through the air or in space will at 
least periodically undergo variations in at least one of 
their attitude, altitude, or velocity. 
According to the present invention, information iden- 
tifying, and thus permitting correction, for such varia- 
tions may be produced by auxiliary sensor arrays 8-14 
which, in the illustrated embodiment, are arranged, in 
pairs in mirror symmetry to main sensor array 6. Each 
auxiliary sensor array pair will scan a line of the image 
in the associated focal plane prior and subsequent to 
scanning of that image line by main sensor array 6. Data 
obtained by each auxiliary sensor array can be recon- 
law ;,ariati& other than that illustraied in FIG. 1 can, 
of course, be employed. For example. the spacings 
could be respective powers of d 2 .  Harmonic analysis 
of the velocity variations obtained at each sampling 
0 frequency can then serve to provide an accurate record 
of the non-linear relative motions of the observation 
system relative to the target surface. 
With relative spacings for the auxiliary sensors, as 
described above, a wide range of velocity variation 
frequencies can be detected with only a small addition 
to the total number of sensors required, as well as to the 
amount of memory and storage capacity required. 
According to  one exemplary form of construction of 
the arrangement shown in-FIG. 1, main sensor 6 may, in 
direction of arrow 18, then, and using standard digital elements, one thousand to six 
thousand such elements being feasible. Each auxiliary image correlation techniques. corresponding identifia- 
from that differences from the expected number of pix- with respect to sensor array 6, need contain only 32-64 els traveled in the direction of arrow 18 can be deter- 25 elements. Thus, with the arrangement shown in FIG, 1, 
mined. By processing the image information produced the total number of elements constituting the auxiliary by any one pair of auxiliary sensors with the image 
sensors would increase the total number of sensor ele- information derived by a corresponding portion of 
array 6. it is possible to identify the second-order deriv- I07i’ 
the width of the auxiliary sensor arrays may increase observed across the focal plane. 
progressively, or flare with increasing distance from 
formed by main main sensor array 6. This is achieved by giving succes- 
age linear velocity of the platform carrying the sensor 35 and the increase may correspond to a flare 
system. relative to the surface being observed, during flaring is lo 
the time by one array and compensate for slight deviations in the orientation of 
sensing of the target by the other array, ~f multiple the focal plane relative to the ground track. Thus, if the 
strutted into a long, narrow image extending in the *O accordance with the current State of the art, contain 
thousand 
ble the “arious images can be located and sensor array 8-14. on the hand. which is centered 
by 
ative of motion of a target point of the terrain being 30 According to one optional feature. shown in FIG. 1, 
Observation of a target point of the images 
array 6 and any one auxiliary 
Sensor array produces information identifying the aver- sive Sensor arrays a progressively larger number of 
Of up to 4“. The purpose Of 
sensing of [he 
targets can be identified in the images developed for 
each of the two arrays in question, a time history of the 40 Point 
focal Plane is tilted or skewed slightly, the same image 
still traverse each sensor array. 
velocity of the platform can be obtained. 
11 wil l  be appreciated that a variation in velocity 
relative to the surface being observed can, in fact, be the 
product of a change in linear velocity or pitch. 
A system according to the invention could be con- 
structed with only one set of auxiliary sensor arrays 
8-14 all located to one side of main sensor array 6. 
However, when two sets of auxiliary sensors are pro- 
Velocity variations will occur at a particular fie- 45 vided and are disposed symmetrically with respect to 
quency which can vary over a large range. The velocity sensor 6, as shown in FIG. 1, the signals from any corre- 
variation frequency which can be detected depends on sponding pair Of aUXiliary sensor arrays and main sensor 
the spacing between the two linear arrays whose image array 6 can be processed together to provide an indica- 
signals are being compared. For  any selected spacing, tion of the second-order derivative of motion of a target 
velocity variations occurring at a particular frequency 50 relative to the sensor assembly, permitting a further 
can be accurately sensed. Higher frequencies can not be reduction in ambiguities. 
detected because they are below, the- frequency associ- One preferred form of construction for arrays 6-14 is 
a t 4  with the sampling rate of the array pair; lower illustrated in a detail view in FIG. 2. According to  this 
frequencies would contain errors because of the difi- form of construction, each sensor array 6-14 is consti- 
culty of extrapolating measured target velocities over 55 tuted by a four-line time delay integration (TDI) sensor 
larger spacings. array composed of four lines of CCD sensor elements 
According to the present invention, detection of a 19, so that four elements 19 are associated with each 
wide range of velocity variation frequencies is made picture element or pixel. In the operation of such a 
possible by spacing the auxiliary arrays of each pair at a device, a line in the image plane is scanned successively 
respectively different distance, in the direction of travel 60 by each row of elements 19, the signal induced in each 
18, from the main sensing array 6. As a result, correla- element is transferred to the associated element in the 
tion of the signals produced by each auxiliary array next row, and the resulting combined information is 
with the signals produced by the corresponding portion outputted from the elements of the last row. With this 
of main array 6 permits detection of a different fre- arrangement, the charge accumulated in each element is 
quency range of velocity variations. 65 transferred to the associated element in the next row, 
According to a further feature of the invention, auxil- where it is added to the charge accumulated by that 
iary arrays 8, 10, 12 and 14 are spaced at varying dis- element. Thus, the purpose of this arrangement is to 
tances from one another, preferably according to a increase the total charge which produces an output 
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signal, thereby making the sensor more effective in low to drive a display 76 which displays a corrected image 
light situations. of the terrain being scanned, and/or a recorder 78 and- 
It will be appreciated that, according to principles /or a motion and attitude control unit 80 which controls 
known in the art, use can be made of sensors which are the craft to correct for deviations form the desired ve- 
responsive to light in the visible spectrum. or sensors 5 locity and attitude. 
which are responsive to radiation in other spectral re- The exact mathematical method needed to calculate 
gions. e.g. infrared radiation. Linear sensor arrays re- the time-history of the motion of the platform carrying 
sponsive to different spectral regions can be combined the imaging system from the imaging data may vary 
in a single unit. from application to application. However, all of the 
Basically. an arrangement o f t h e  type shown in FIG. 10 methods involve the following steps: 1) deriving veloc- 
t will provide information relating to variations in ve- ity vectors in both the aIong-track and cross-track di- 
locity in the direction of arrow 18. Such velocity varia- rections of the image plane using image correlation to 
tions can result from variations in the pitch of the vehi- "track" the Same object as it passes from to sen- 
cle carrying the observation system. sor, 2) combining those vectors by using a least-squares 
The invention could be extended to permit the detec- 15 curve fit to derive a continuous time history of the 
tion of velocity variations perpendicular to the direc- velocity Over time, and 3) integrating the result- 
tion of travel 18. One embodiment of this type is shown ing velocities to obtain a positional .60ffset,7 which can 
m be employed, according to techniques known to the art, 
is supplemented by  a structurally identical arrangement to reposition imaging lines to  their proper relative posi- 
sensor arrangement 31 includes a main line sensor array age. 
6' and auxiliary sensor arrays 8', 10'. 12' and 14'. In a One can plot. on a graph, expected positions (based manner similar to that described above. signals from the on the physical of the sensor) vs, actual posi- sensor arrays of arrangement 31 will provide informa- tions (based on tracking objects using image correla- tion identifying velocity variations in the direction per- 25 tion) of a target as its image passes various sensors. If pendicular to direction 18. the motion is constant, the line is a straight line, as FIG. 4 illustrates one embodiment of a sensor ar- 
shown by the constant velocity line in FIG. 8; if the rangement according to the invention having auxiliary 
motion is irregular, the result might look like the points sensor arrays 8'-14' disposed only to one side of a main 
array 6, -,-his arrangement could be added di- 3o plotted in FIG.  8. This illustration considers only along- 
track motion; motion perpendicular to the along-track rectly to the arrangement shown in FIG. 1. 
FIG. 5 illustrates a more compact arrangement 50 motion can be expressed in the Same way. 
including relatively short main sensor arrays 52 and 52'. Standard curve fitting algorithms-for example a 
associated with main array 52, and a second set 35 a curve which passes substantially through all points. If 
ofauxi l iary array 53'. 546, 55', 56' and 57' associ- one has some a priori knowledge of expected motion, 
ated with main sensor array 52 prime. The signals from one might use a specific model rather than a more gen- 
each group of sensor array \vould be combined in the eral polynomia1 Or harmonic expansion. 
same manner as that described above. The velocity at the main imaging line (6) is then 
A further embodiment of the invention is shown in 4o found from the derivative of that curve at the origin. 
FIG. 6 and includes a single linear main sensor array 62 The closer spaced Points near the origin preserve the 
associated with two Sets of auxiliary Sensor arrays 63-66 accuracy of the polynomial at higher fFeqUenCieS, while 
and 67-70. An arrangement of this type can provide the more widely spaced points keep the entire curve 
information relating to velocity variations in the direc- well-behaved at lower frequencies. The velocities ob- 
tion of travel 18 and, by comparison of the information 45 tained at multiple times using multiple targets Can then 
obtained from sensor arrays 63-66 with the information be numerically integrated to obtain the Complete repre- 
obtained from Sensor arrays 67-70 can provide informa- sentation Of the expected position VS. actual position in 
tion relating to velocity variations associated with yaw, the main image. An alternative to numerical integration 
movements. of velocities (which might introduce roundoff errors) 
l t  will be understood that in all of the illustrated 50 would be to  preserve all of the above polynomials and 
embodiments, the desired information will be obtained solve them using Kalman filtering techniques. 
by combining the signals from the various linear Sensors Additionally, if two separate recognizable targets are 
in accordance with procedures we]] known in the art. It visible in two imaging lines at the same time, then their 
will further be appreciated that other structural ar- absolute spacing in a reconstructed image, in pixels, is 
rangements according to the invention would be readily 55 known directly. 
apparent based on the above description and the illus- It is significant that the above method is based en- 
trations provided in the drawing. tirely on the physical spacing of the sensors and is inde- 
In further accordance with the invention, three mutu- pendent of the readout rate of each sensor. If one in- 
ally orthonogal sensor arrays could be installed to pro- cludes the readout rate of the sensors (known frQm the 
vide information regarding velocity and attitude varia- 60 electronic design), it is possible to reconstruct the dis- 
tions in three dimensions. With such an arrangement, a tance to a target. 
second optical system and image plane could be pro- The invention may be embodied in other specific 
vided. forms without the departing from the spirit or essential 
Any one of the disclosed embodiments of the inven- characteristics thereof. The present embodiments and 
tion can be utilized, as shown in FIG. 7, in a system 65 examples are, therefore, to be considered in all respects 
employing a calculating unit 74 which will process as illustrative and not restrictive, the scope of the inven- 
signals from the sensor arrays according to the principle .tion being indicated in the appended claims and all 
known in the art. Calculating unit 74 can be configured claims that come within the scope and equivalency of 
where an arrangement 30 as shown in 
31 Oriented at right t' arrangement 30' 2o tions, thus improving the geometric fidelity of the im- 
a first set of auxiliary sensor arrays 53, 54, 55, 56 and 57 series pol>'nomial expansion-allow one to find 
5,116,118 
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the claims are. therefore. intended to be embraced 2. A system as defined in claim 1 uherein all of said 
therein. sensor arrays extend transversely to the flight path. 
3. A system as defined in claim 2 wherein said auxil- I claim: 
iary sensor arrays are parallel to said main sensor array. 1. A terrain imaging system comprising: 
4. A system as defined in claim 3 wherein all of said 
sensor arrays extend perpendicularly to the flight path. a sensor as5embly to be carried on an aircraft or 
spacecraft which will travel along an arbitrary 5, A system as defined in  claim wherein each said 
flight path. for pro\,iding an image of terrain Over group of auxiliary sensor arrays contains at least four of 
main linear imaging sensor array and two groups of I O  6.  A system as defined in claim 1 wherein each said 
auxiliary linear imaging sensor arrays, each said sensor array is a time delay integration device com- 
array being composed of a plurality of photosensi- posed o f a  plurality of parallel rows of charge coupled 
tive elements arranged in a row in an image plane .delay Sensor elements. 
for providing terra,n image information derived 7. A system as defined in claim 1, further comprising 
from successive linear terrain regions, each group 15  at least two additional auxiliary imaging sensor arrays 
each composed of a plurality of photosensitive elements 
arranged in a row extending parallel to one of said first of auxiliary sensor arrays being composed of a first 
auxiliary sensor array and a second auxiliary sensor and second auxiliary imaging sensor arrays of one of 
array, with said first auxiliary Sensor array being said groups in the image plane and spaced from said first 
dispsed between said main sensor array and Said 20 and second auxiliary imaging sensor arrays of said one 
second auxiliary sensor array and being separated of said groups in the direction in which said first and 
from said main sensor array and said second auxil- second auxiliary sensor arrays of said one of said groups 
iary sensor array by respectively different distances extend. 
in the direction of the flight path. and each group 8. A System as defined in Claim 1 further Comprising 
of sensor arrays being disposed to a re- 25 at least two further imaging sensor arrays each com- 
posed of a plurality of photosensitive elements arranged spective side of said main sensor array; and 
in a row extending transversely to said main imaging signal processing mean; connected to said main sen- sensor array and disposed in the image plane. 
sor array and to each of said auxiliary sensor arrays 9, A system as defined in claim , wherein the respec- 
for comparing the terrain image information Pro- 30 tive distances between said auxiliary sensor arrays of 
vided by said main sensor array with the terrain each said group and said main sensor array correspond 
image information provided by each of said auxil- to a power la%, progression. 
iary sensor arrays. 
5 
which the craft travels, said assembly comprising a a i d  auxiliary Sensor arrays. 
* * * * *  
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